As part of the National Housing Week of Action, sponsored by the National Low Income Housing Coalition, #HomesforAllMN will host a rally and open mic in the Capitol Rotunda for Minnesotans to share their housing stories and make our case for urgent investments in home and community – including $140 million in #Bonds4Housing (SF 2939 | HF 3125). Visit www.homesforallmn.org for more information.

#Bonds4Housing RALLY
JOIN #Homes4AllMN at the State Capitol Rotunda on MAY 8, 1:30–3PM to raise OUR VOICES, for OUR HOMES.

Rally & open mic at 1:30, speed lobbying at 2:15
Share your story in person & on Twitter @Homes4AllMN.

Homes for All
Where we live impacts everything
OUR HOMES. OUR VOICES